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AUCTION -NOTICE

The condemned articles of furniture department of KV llT-GUWAHATI are to be disposed of through a public
auction on 1"6-01--2024 at L1:00 A.M. in this vidyalaya. All interested parties / persons are hereby informed to
assemble for bidding in this Vidyalaya campus . The condition of condemned items can be inspected between
9.00 A.M. to 11.00 A.M. on L6-O1-2024.

The minimum bid will be decided by the undersigned. The items will be held over to the higher bidder on ,,As'

it is and whatever it is" basis. The highest bidder will have to deposit the full amount on the completion of bid
process in the Vidyalaya on the same day and items should be taken-off from the Vidyalaya as earliest but
within a week, The details of condemned articles are given below:

Terms and conditions:

l-. lnterested parties/persons need to submit identity proof and other valid documents.
2. The bidders shall be abide by the rules to be declared at the time of auction.
3. Reporting time will be 1i.:00 A.M. for bidding.
4, Reserve price will be revealed only at the time of auction.
5. lf the successful bidder fails to pay sale price, the items shall be sold to next highest bidder.
6. KVS employees and their relatives are not allowed to participate in the auction.
7. The Principal KV llT GUWAHATI, reserves the right to cancel the auction at any stage without assigning any reason.
B. ln case of any dispute, the decision of the auction committee of this school will be final.

Date: 11.01.2024

COPY TO:

1. The Chairman. VMC KV llT Guwahati.
2. The deputy Commissioner, KVS (RO) Guwahati.
3. Vidyalaya Website.

{. Guard File.

fir<rtg/flllurP4r
il.fr.ql.fr.€.g-qrdre,
K.V. IIT, Guwatrqti

SI

No.

Name of the Department/Head Items Original cost (Rs.)

1,. Furniture depa rtment/Sports Deptt.

(School Level)

Broken bench-desks (wooden with metallic

frame and non-metallic frame) wooden chairs,

Plastic chairs, tables, table tennis table etc,

L97010/-


